Ferham Primary School
18th February 2022

What’s happening at Ferham
and important information.
As we come to the mid term break we want to share with
you some of the fantastic learning that has been happening
in school. This week in school;
The Year 1 pupils have focused on learning all about the
different groups of animals: mammals, amphibians, reptiles,
birds and fish. Ask your child to tell you what the
characteristics of each group are.
Year 2 worked on their multiplication and division in maths.
In PSHE we have been thinking about how we grow and
change.
The Year 3 pupils this week have been looking at how the
eye works and the names for all the parts of it.
This week in Year 4 have been adding and subtracting
fractions. They’ve also created some amazing self-portraits,
based on the work of Frida Kahlo.
The Mountain ranges in Asia have been studied by the Year
5 pupils, in particular the Himalayas and the highest
mountain in the world. See if they can tell you what it’s
called.
In year 6 Pupils have been reciting poetry, when and how
world war one ended and what natural selection is in
science.

Uniform, Dinners and healthy
schools.
A polite reminder that school uniform should be worn every
day unless we have a special themed day or charity nonuniform day. If you choose not join in on those days, that’s
ok, but remember you must wear uniform instead. Uniform
is white polo shirt, blue jumper and cardigan and dark
trousers. Please do not wear hoodies or jeans.
For dinner money, payments should be made online by
visiting www.schoolmoney.co.uk or alternatively at your
nearest pay point location.
Please contact the school office for a barcode if you wish to
pay in this way. £2.05 for one day’s school dinner and
£10.25 for a full school week’s dinner. Before taking
dinners, account should be in credit. If paying by pay point
payment must be in their account no later than Wednesday
each week.

Star of the Week
This week the Ferham Star of the Week goes to Aniq Y6!
Aniq is so dedicated to his learning it really is wonderful to
see. He always demonstrates model pupil behaviour and
shows endearing compassion towards his peers. Also he
performed excellently in his tests over the past week with
sensational scores.
Well done Aniq, you’re a star!!

Attendance
Remember to contact the school office on 01709 740962 if
your child is too ill to attend.
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FS1: 69.7%
FS2: 86.8%
Year 1: 89%
Year 2: 93.9%
Year 3: 97.1%
Year 4: 95.3%
Year 5: 92.4%
Year 6: 94.3%

Punctuality is paramount!
The school gates open at 8.40am and close at 8.50am. If
your child arrives at school after this time they’re deemed
late. It is very important for pupils to be in school on time. If
they’re persistently late for school it has detrimental effect on
their learning.
It also has an effect on our kitchen staff. They prepare each
meal in accordance with how many children are in school
having lunch. Any child who arrives late to school after 10am
will not receive an option for dinner. They will be allocated a
meal in accordance with what the staff have prepared.
Please ensure your child arrives in full school uniform on
time everyday unless you have exceptional circumstances.

Please stay safe and look after each other the
next week whilst away from school. Come back
ready and refreshed on Monday 28th February.
#TeamFerham

